A short N-proximal region of prochymosin inhibits the secretion of hybrid proteins from Escherichia coli.
A gene encoding bovine prochymosin (PC) was fused to the coding sequence (phoA) for the Escherichia coli alkaline phosphatase (AP) signal peptide and expressed in E. coli under the control of the phoA promoter. Upon induction, an AP-PC fusion protein was produced which was neither processed nor exported into the periplasm. We investigated this lack of secretion by constructing a series of gene fusions in which different regions of the PC gene were inserted between the coding regions of the AP leader and mature protein. Analysis of the cellular location of the proteins encoded by these fusions revealed that a region of PC (between amino acids 6 and 29) prevented processing and secretion of an AP-PC fusion when inserted near to the AP signal peptide. In contrast, when this 'blocking sequence' was inserted elsewhere in AP the hybrid proteins were efficiently processed and translocation was initiated.